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What is a circular economy ?

Not a new concept – can be traced back to the 1970s. It contains three core ideas:

The circular economy vision 
and approach gives endless 
possibilities to create a 
thriving and sustainability 
economy.



What is a circular economy ?

Circular economy also encompasses:

• Mindset shift – transition from linear extractive thinking to circular regenerative thinking. 

Linear Economy Circular Economy

Mindset 
Shift 

• Mimic natural systems.

• Business model shift from physical ownership of products towards pay-per-use services 

(product as service business model).



Why even more relevant today?

Massive reliance on digital infrastructure - 60% 

of GDP will be digitalized by 2022.
• In 2019, a 53.6 million tonnes (Mt) of e-waste was 

produced.  The weight of 125,000 Boeing 747 jumbo jets –

which is more than all of the commercial aircraft ever 

created.  

• This makes e-waste the world’s fastest-growing domestic 

waste stream.

• Only 17.4 per cent of e-waste was collected and recycled. 

Only 78 countries have e-waste legislation.

• 20 platforms influence consumption behaviors of 4 billion 

people. Already 2 billion e-commerce users. 

• Most successful social platform business models amplify at 

least 1 of the 7 deadly sins.

• Major risk that digitalization will lead to hyper consumption.

• Also need to close the digital divide in an environmentally 

sound manner – to avoid impacts from energy and e-waste.



But the concept has faced many technical barriers until now

2. Need to track and trace 
materials across life cycle of 
products

1. Need to measure 
sustainability performance 
across full supply chain

5. Eco-design of products to 
reduce waste and achieve 
modularity and upgradability

7. Enable product comparability 
and performance assessment by 
consumers and public buyers

6. Circular economy business 
models in shift from products to 
services

4. Need to monitor and model 
complex human-natural systems 
and policy impacts

8. Peer to peer exchange and 
sharing as well as reparation of 
products

3. Need digital infrastructure to 
manage product data loops and 
share data to multiple users



Digital technologies can be harnessed by different sectors 

of the economy to achieve resource efficiency and 

circularity.

Information Food Transport Energy Materials

Dematerialize 
(90% 

reduction)

Detoxify 
(10-100X less 

waste)

Decarbonize 
(10-20% 

reduction)



1. Digital solutions to monitor sustainability performance 



2. Tracking and tracing of materials

Copper is a key metal used in ICT and in 
many renewable energy products.

A wind turbine uses an estimated 3.6 tons 
of copper per megawatt. A Tesla uses 80 kg 
of copper.

Copper demand is set to rise by 5% per 
year, out stripping supply of 2.3% per year.

IoT and blockchain can enable the tracking 
and tracing of copper across value chains to 
enable recovery.

Can record both performance standards and 
chain of custody standards.

Rio Tinto pilot testing how to track and trace 
cooper across value chain from production to 
consumption using circular economy 
principles.



3. Digital infrastructure for data sharing and processing 

There will be an exponential increase in the generation of data within a circular economy, 
because for each “product loop” there will be a “product data loop”. 

Data protocols and digital 
infrastructure is needed:

• Data storage from multiple sources
• Quality control
• Access management

• BtoB
• BtoG
• BtoC

• Monitoring status
• Analytics



3. Digital infrastructure for data sharing and processing 

Example of data collected by a circular battery



3. Digital infrastructure for data sharing and processing 

EU Digital Product Passport
Trusted and verified decentralized 

information to support 
consumer decision-making



4. Planetary-scale monitoring and modelling

A need for planetary scale data 
processing and modelling:
• Product loop data will need to be 

aggregated to the global level to 
track supply / demand dynamics 
and impacts.

• Planetary scale modelling is also 
needed to assess human-natural 
system interactions and trade offs. 

• Digital twins and API data families 
are key enablers



4. Planetary-scale monitoring and modelling

Essential to conduct global level monitoring of different variables to track impact of policy measures.

Using earth observation satellites to monitor marine microplastics and determine global impact of micro plastic 
elimination policies.

Repurposing  the Cyclone Global 
Navigation Satellite System (CYGNSS) to 
detect marine micro plastics 

UNEP partnering with IBM to develop 
monitoring platform for Indicator 14.1.1b: 
Floating plastic debris density



4. Planetary-scale monitoring and modelling

World Population real-time exposure to air pollution: https://wesr.unep.org/airvisual

We can collect, 
integrate and 
analyze global 
scale data from 
ground sensors in 
real time.

https://wesr.unep.org/airvisual


5. Digital eco-design of products

• Waste and pollution aren’t accidental – they are consequences of decisions made during product design 

• 80% of environmental impacts of a product are determined in the design process

• Employing AI can account for better designs faster, due to the speed with which an AI algorithm can analyse large 
amounts of data and suggest initial designs or design adjustments. 

European Space Agency project ‘Accelerated Metallurgy’: 
design new space metals with the same performance in a 
more efficient way using circular economy principles: 
• non-toxic; 
• designed to be reused; 
• have longer use periods; 
• could be made using 3D printing and other processing 

methods that minimise waste. 

1000x faster than conventional methods



5. Digital eco-design of products

Modular design has multiple benefits.

• Modular products enable faster, easier and more efficient 
customization of standard products to user needs.

• More easy to repair, upgrade, and remanufacture.

Savings were doubled when Xerox moved from remanufacturing 
a non-modular design to a modular design for its copiers.



A revolutionary zero-waste e-commerce system called Loop

Launched in New York and Paris in May 2019

It teamed up with world-leading manufacturers and retailers to eliminate single 

use packaging.

6. Digital technologies for new business models: Loop



• New smart packaging is equipped 

with a RFID chip and IoT capabilities. 

• Instead of throwing the container 

when the detergent is finished, with 

the chip it can be recharged in stores 

or via e-tricycles that deliver to users’ 

doors based on app request.

• 11.5% savings offered per litre

• Used in 2,000+ shops in Santiago, 

Chile reaching 350,000 people

• The amount of plastic saved in 2019 

was 37,067 kg

6. Digital technologies for new business models: Algramõ



7. Digital platforms to inform consumers

Informs consumers on sustainability of the supply chain of 

high consumption products

Initiative supported by the Government of Chile



20

The aim of the movement is to establish a series of metrics, a certification 
scheme and a “digital stamp” that will help companies communicate how 
their digital products, services and business practices are contributing 
positively to SDGs and improving the sustainability of society as a whole. 

7. Digital platforms to inform consumers



• Second-hand effect project – Analysis of 10 Marketplaces by Schibsted and 
Adevinta in 2020

• This project was driven by a fundamental question: how much material and 
emissions can potentially be saved annually through second-hand trade if each 
second-hand product replaces the production of a new one?

8. Digital platforms create new marketplaces for 
sharing 

https://schibsted.com/secondhandeffect/



iFixit is a wiki-based site that teaches people how to fix things. Anyone can create a repair 
manual for a device, and anyone can also edit the existing set of manuals to improve them. 
The site empowers individuals to share their technical knowledge with others.

8. Digital platforms extend products lifetime



Also some challenges to consider

• Infinite recyclability isn’t possible – materials 

degrade over time.

• 650 different types of waste – consumers can’t 

separate this volume

• Durability hard to estimate for different 

components

• Movement towards more ICT integration 

rather than modularity

• Ease of online shopping can result in people 

consuming more 

• Digital marketing can encourage excessive 

consumption

• Rebound effects, drop in price increases 

consumption



UNEP’s work on digitalization and a circular economy

Digital Transformation  
programme: Enabling 

a Circular Economy
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Coalition for Digital Environmental Sustainability (CODES)

CODES is an open multi-stakeholder community of change makers 
and practitioners that seek to collaborate in accelerating a digital 
planet for sustainability. It is part of the implementation process for 
the SG’s Digital Cooperation Roadmap.

Mission 1. Offer a docking station and light coordination platform for global 
initiatives working on digital transformation and environmental sustainability
(e.g. Network of networks function)

Mission 2. Integrate environmental opportunities and risks into the Secretary 
General’s digital cooperation roadmap, debates of the UN General Assembly as 
well as associated digital governance policy processes and regulatory 
frameworks at the global, regional and national levels. 

Mission 3. Catalyse public-private investment to accelerate a digital planet for 
sustainability through a shared vision, commitment framework and concrete 
calls to action to existing multi-stakeholder processes and initiatives.

Community: http://www.sparkblue.org/CODES

Conference: https://www.digital-sustainability.org/

http://www.sparkblue.org/CODES
https://www.digital-sustainability.org/
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